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To:	Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov (Eileen Sullivan) @ internetcc:	 (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From:	jwjfk @ 

flash.net (jack white) @ INTERNET @ WORLDCOM   Date:	04/11/97 04:54:46 PM CDTSubject:	Re:  Can you 

forward this to David Marwell?Dear. Ms. Sullivan, (attn. David Marwell or Brian Rosen)Today I received a letter 

from David Marwell in regard to my work as a photo consultant to the HSCA, asking whether I retained any 

records relating to my work with the committee. His letter contained no Email reply address, but as a matter 

of convenience I am replying to your Email address, assuming that you can pass this reply on to him.The 

answer to his question is that I received no documents of any sort from the Committee. I generated no work 

for the Committee which I documented. Everything I presented to the Committee resulted from my own 

private JFK research, and in fact, the Committee failed to return copies many of my materials to me. I still 

retain all my original research, which is mine and not the Committee*s. However, since the 70s I have 

developed much new research which is not officially **an assassination record**, but which I would be 

delighted to share with the AARB under the right circumstances if it would be useful and needed. Examples 

are my discovery of **Badgeman** in the Moorman photo and my studies of the false defector program 

which resulted in the name Lee Harvey Oswald being used by a **defector** who later became the patsy in 

the assassination. These things are extremely important, but are not **official records**. In fact, the Warren 

Commission failed to even examine the Moorman photo or have her testify.Will you please acknowledge this 

message, and that it will get to Mr. Marwell or Mr. Rosen, so that I will not have to reply via US 

Mail?Cordiallly,Jack White 
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